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Buckeye Pine Line Comvanv. L.P. 
Order Denying Rehearing and 

Clarifying Prior Order 
45 FERC ¶ 61,046 (1988) 

The Air Transport Association (ATA) filed a request for rehearing or clarification of the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's (Commission) July 15, 1988 order granting 
interlocutory appeals, t'Buckeve Pine Line Company, 44 FERC ¶ 61,066 (1988)). In that order, 
the Commission, inter alia, directed the Presiding Administrative Law Judge (ALD to conduct a 
two-stage hearing. The first stage would concern whether Buckeye Pipe Line Company 
(Buckeye) lacked significant market power in the relevant markets for which it sought reduced 
regulatory oversight of its proposed rate increases. 

In the rehearing and clarification order (Buckeye Pine Line Comvenv. L.P..45 FERC ¶ 
61,046 (1988)), the Commission denied ATA's request for rehearing and granted its request for 
clarification of the type of evidence the ALJ could consider in evaluating Buckeye's market 
power, frO. at 61,160). 

First, the Commission reiterated its position that l~grmers Union Central Exehanfe. Inc. v, 
Federal Ener~,y R¢~ulato~ ¢ommissipn, 734 F.2d 1486 at 1510 (D.C. Cir. 1984) and the 
applicable statutory provisions allowed oil pipelines to incur less stringent regulatory ratemaki~ 
standards if there was a lack of market power. (45 FERC ¶ 61,046at 61,160). Second, the 
Commission refused to reconsider its decision to bifurcate the ~ proceeding. It did not 
agree with ATA's allegation that phasing the case would unnecessarily delay its final resolution. 
The Commission noted that Buckeye had not objected to the bifurcation procedure. ([~[. at 
61,160,61,161). 

The Commission then clarified its position concerning ATA's assertion that evidence 
necessary to resolve the second stage issues must be developed to answer issues with respect to 
market power in the first stage. (I.d. at 61,161). It stated that by directing the ALI to initially 
determine the extent of Buckeye's market power, it did not mean to indicate that coat-based data 
was irrelevant for justness and reasonableness determinations under the Interstate Commerce 
Act. On the contrary, the Commission determined that under its Opinion No. 154-B 
methodology, cost data could be used to justify oil pipeline rate proposals. However, because 
the Opinion No. 154-B methodology may not always be nece~ary, i.e. where the pipeline lacks 
market power, the Commission concluded that it need not address the specifics of point-to-point 
cost data until it had determined whether the Opinion No. 154-B methodology was required. 
0_.~. at 61,162). The Commission also noted that these findings should not be interpreted to 
mean that cost-based evidence cannot be considered in an inquiry on market power 
determinations, nor was the ALJ's scope of inquiry limited by excluding coat-based evidence. 
I(].~. at 61,162) (See ~so 44 FERC ¶ 61,066 at 61,186 (1988)). The prior order set forth no hard 
and fast rules concerning the types of evidence that should be submitted on the subject of 
market power. 

The Commission further stated that by offering this clarification, it intended to disabuse 
interested parties of any notions that the prior order limited the scope of inquh'y that could be 
conducted with respect to the issue of market power in any given case. (45 FERC ¶ 61,046 at 
61,162). 
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4 1 , 1 U  ~ as "45 FERC ¶ . . . .  " 4os n . ~  

15 U3.C | ~7|(aXZ) (1982). 

18 C.F.I~ | ZO4.1Zg(bXZXi|)(lgOS). 
4/d. 

[Ssl,o4s] 
Bw:keyt Pipe L ~  C~. I .P.  D o ¢ ~  Nc~ IS87-1~01 

Ord~ D ~ m ~  Rel. . . r~l  ~ C l l ~  l~rlor Ord~ 

Before Com=.~O~rl: )~.rt]m O. ][-][m~ Churm~ ~ G. S~lon and 
C/uwles A, Trsbsndt. 

$1S U~5.C |341~b) (1982); ~ a/so MuJta~, 
Fu~l Corp.. 31 FEP.C | 61,263, st p. 61,53S (1985). 

9161,046 Fodml IFMq~ ~ 
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4 ~  11-3-88 Commi.~n Opinions, Orders and Notices 
m, ckffrmand 

On August 12. 1988, the Air Transport Also- 
clarion of Amenea (ATA) filed a request for 
rehearing ~r clarification of the Commiame~'s 
order disposing of interlocutory appeals in this 
Prorceding issued on July 1.5, Ig~8.1 In that 
order srantinl Buckeye Pipe Line Co.'s (B~k- 
eye) r~unst for continued protection from dis- 
closure of Certain cost data, the Commlasio~ 
directed the admmlstrative law judge (A/J) to 
oonduct a two-s~e heannl and, in the first 
stase, to determine whether Buckeye lacks sig- 
nifieant market power in the relevant markets 
for which it sceks reduced rqpdatory over~lht 
of its prop~,d rate increases. The Commi~ion 
abo cm~luded that it would determine at a 
later stS~e in the proceedin~ whether the spe. 
ci/'ic.pmnt-to-poinl cost data supplied by Buck. 
.eye in respo~e to an earlier order by the ALJ 
ts required for making a determination of the 
.Justness and reasonablenees of Buckey~'l rate 
proposal under Section I(5) of the Interstate 
Commerce Act (ICA).a 

The Comm/uion thus lave  Buckeye an 
opportunity to show that strict ratemahins 
scrutiny under Opinion No. 154-B methodo~ 
o I ~  is not warranted by demonstratin& for 
instanCe, that shippers have alternate ways to 
ship products, buyers have alternate supply 
sources, or o~her constraining f a c t ~  exlat to 
restrain prices.~ To help the Commbsice deter. 
mine whether such market-~ciented ratemak- 
in l  is appropriate here, the Commission 
directed the ALl, in the first staSe ' to evaluate 
evlder~e submhted by the ponies with re.port 
to competitive conditions w/thin the relevant 
markets to determine whether effective compe. 
ration exists in tho~ markets. The Commiuion 
determined that after ~h a finding was made, 
it would he better able to determine the need 
for the involved c o ~ t ~  data thlm it co~d 
at the interim stage of the interlocutory 
appeals. 

A TA 'S Rehearltqr Request 
On rehearing, ATA argues that the Commls- 

sion's order may fail to satisfy the require- 
ments o4" the ICA as interpreted by the Court 
of Appeal-in Farmers U n ~  Central Excham~ 

61,159 
a substantial and unnecessary delay in the 
final resolution of the proreedins. Further, 
ATA ~ n s  that all of the evidence related to 
umues reserved for g~otutlon by the Commi~- 
lion in the ~ sUq~e would have to be 
developed in order for the Commission to 
resole the roues in the flr~ sl~le; In this 
re~ard, ATA requests that the Commission 
c.larffy its order to allow the psrttes to rely on 
~st-bued ~ to develop n rK~rd with 

to ~ckeye's  market pow~r.~ ATA also 
requests the Commlsakm to allow the ALJ to 
conduct a non-Stal~, comprehensive hearing 
prior to any further Comm/~jon review, and 
d/cect the AL] not to preclude consideration of 
co~-hiu~/evidence that is already on record in 

market pOWer. 

ATA does not specify bow the Commission's 
O~er fails to satisfy either the/CA or Farmer's 
Union/2. However, with respect to its procedu. 
ral arguments co~'erning unneceasary delay 
and development ~ the evidentiary record, 
ATA makes several points. ATA su~esu  that 
because Buckeye ~rves numerous markets, the 

with respect to its market power will be 
extremely Complex and nm. easily resolved. 
Thus, ATA projects an initial decision will not 
mac before late in 1~9  if the current schedule 
settlnS I h~rin~ to be~in o~ April 4, I ~ 9 ,  
remalne effective, and the Commission would 
not i further d/recLion as to how to evalu- 
ate the rate proposal until late in 1990. By this 
Lime, ATA argx~s the evidence developed in 
1 ~  and 1 ~  would be stale and further testi- 
mony wo~d be necessary. ATA argues that 
aids can he aveKled by allowing a hearing to 
cmmnonce on all ~ including Buckeye's 
market pOWer, to commence in A0ril of 1~9. 
Furthermore, ATA argues that because all tes- 
timony and exhibits necessary to decide the 
just.q~l and reasoulbloneml o4" Buckeye's rate 
P ~  under the Opihion No. IS4-B method. 
okN[y already has been filed, there is no need to 
conduct the hearin~ in Stales . In th~ regard, 
ATA a~erts L~I~t the existing cost-based ev/- 
denee can he relevant to an assessment of mar- 
ket pincer and that Buckeye's pricing behavior 
may be indicative of its market power. 

v. Federa/ Energy Regulatoay CammLqtion, 734 Preamtmuy Mat~.t 

, un,on m .  and w i l l . . .  ^ T ^ ' .  r;hearin; :o 
• p o ~ r  l ,  

'44FERCIoI,066(IgeS) Schedule and Denyln~ U .  of C~m.Ba~.d Data" to 
249 US.C+ J 1(5). 

IWili~ms Pipe 7.Jne Co, 31 FERC 161.377 
(I~S), modified and clsriF~d in Williams Pipe Line 

' 44 FERC | 61,066, at p. 61,i~ (|~88). 

SOn July 7~, 1988. the ALJ initially llSllll+~J I0 
thll  p l0celK/~ ~ ll~ "Order .~[ [ t l~  Procedural 

t a l c  IIIN.I 

t m ~ n t  . . . .  C ~ * l  d/recl0ve with respect to 
determmm8 st~ke~, s market power. In that ~der 
the ALJ interfered the Commmba~'s July 15, I~8 

aJ pY~Jb~uJ~ ~ ~u~Jpt ~ ~ - b I W ~ d  L'5~4~e 
with respect to the bsu¢ d B~<~ ,s  market pov~r+ 
The ALJ req~ed  n~udmnn~nt from this proceeding 
on Jub/27, 1~8. The Ch~ Y~ke dedSnated a n,w 
Pre~d~e~ ALJ on J~ty ;.,9, lgSS. 

¶ 61,046 
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Ii1,1(10 Cited as "45 FERC 1 . . . .  " 4 o s  ii.  

I g ~ ,  ATA filed a motion to strike this plead- 
ing as 8 prohibited answer under the Commis- 
S/OWs Rules of Prectic¢ and Procedure, 6 c,r, in 
the alternative, permit a limited reply. In its 
I~ading, Buckeye slrees with ATA's petition 
with respect to cat-tared evidence but dis- 
sg r t~  with its p~itia~ cat~erning the bifur- 
ceted hearing appr~ch. ATA in its reply 

that I~ckeye's c u c ~ t  pecition on the 
two.stalFe heating apprcech differs frmn that 

at the preheating conference. 
While Buckeye's plead~ technically t'ot~sti- 

tutes a prohibited amm~r, and ATA's limited 
reply also eaceeds the scope of pleadings 
sltov,~d by our rules, we will cem/der both 
plmtdings. Good cettte exists for permitting 
c m d e r e t i ~  of thee  plesdinp They help 
eaplicete lames that are lmpeetant to this pro- 
ceedi~ and that may have an impact on the 
cour~ of the Commimon's rqmlatory over- 
sight of other oll pipeline rate proceedings. 
Purther, ATA will not be prejmilced bocausc it 
hat rtqpe~kd. ATA'• motion to strike will be 
demed. 

D ~ c u t t ~  
Although denominated a "Peti t ion for 

l~qumring and Clarification." ATA's pleading 
primarily takes Fcetet  ~ with the ALJ~s 
detecminotim in his yldy 22 pmcedu~ order 
that the Conunissl~'s July 15 order pe~iblts 
consideration of cmt-I~tscd evidence with 
mpect to tbs iseue of Bucheye's market peter  
(see footnote 4, supra). As to the July IS order. 
ATA ebjocts to the potential foc delay that 
may be ceused by bifurceting the hearing. 
ATA's only substantive cl~llenlle to the Com- 
mlsskm's July 15 order is its rather atumunted 
ammtioa (petition, at p. 2) that the oeder may 
net satisfy th~ requirements of the ICA Its 
interpreted by F ~ r e  Union II. For the ma. 
mmdi~tmedbslow,  t b s ~ w i l l d e n y  
ATA's rehearing request b~t will grant its 
request to clarify the intent of our July I$, 
1 ~  oe~ler with rmq~ct to the types o~ evi- 
dence the A/.~ can cemdder in evniuntlng ]~ktck- 
eye's market po~er.  

The fCA ~md Farmers U ' ~  2[/. As noted, 
ATA does net speciflcelly delineate how the 
Commission's prior order may fail to estidy the 
requirements of the ICA as interp~ted by 
Farmer'J U ~  //. I t  presents no new aqfu- 
meats that wonid cause the C ~ m ~  to 
reconsider its detorminatkm that  under the 

applicable statutory provisiens and case law, 
oil pipelines can incur lees •tringsnt regulatory 
oversight o~ retemakins proceedings than that 
required by Opinion No. 154-B if they can 
demonstrate a lack o( significant market power 
in the market or markets where such lightened 
regulatory treatment is moght. 

The Commission's reamm for making this 
determination ~ r e  throughly discussed 7 in 
the July 15 order and need not be r e l a t ed  
here. I t  will suffice to ~elterate that in Farmers 
U m m / / ,  the court tndtceted that lllht-handed 
regulaU~ can be justified by a ~ that in 
curtem clrcumsumces, the Seab and ~ 
of the statute can be ~ by sub~tJmtiaily 
t .~  reaulatevy overtight, s From this, the Com- 
missiea concluded that less burdenmme rate 
j~g i f l~ t t l~  ~ be applied to oil pipelines 
under the ICA if, in s l iven case, the record 

the ~ ul sufficient competition. 
The Cmnmlation, citing Tra~western Pf~line 
Company, 43 FERC 161240 (1~8),  also 
noted that oampetitlon m lack of market power 
may warrant a departure from the traditional 
rate review process where the •ub•titute 
ratseeakin4g methedoioly ensures that resulting 
rate levels are justified by such non-c~t fac- 
tere.Jo Ad:coedin~ly, the Commlseiou directed 
that ~ (:]l~no~trste that strict retenmk- 

8orutiny is Dot wax'rant~J in this proceeding 
by showing that it lacks blplificent market 
pov~r in the market or markets in which it 
des~ras I~ht-handed regulation. Because ATA 
prmmntKI no substantive arguments that 
would ~ the C o ~  to comclude that iu  
appeqmch is ~ t  with either the ICA or 
Farmers UJ~,~m//, its request for rehearing will 
bz dm~cL 

Procedum! Consk/em~m. Beyond the above 
srlumont for rehearing, ATA r e q ~ t s  that the 
Camntbmton rocmls/der its decisJ¢m to bifurcate 
this ~ because It  asserts that requlr- 

an initial determinatiolt with respoct to 
market ix~er  l~u ld  unnecessarily delay final 
resolution ot this ~ n S  bocause the evi. 
dem~ Mcesmry to r~eh~ that lssuc also is 
noc~rary te mmlve the mue of ju*mese ond 
rmammbleaesc in the secend stale. ATA 8 r lu~  
that the ~ should he ~ to develop the 
mcmd on beth tana~ ia a cemp~'hensive pro- 
ceeding pdor to the ALF• determination of and 
Cemmimion svview of market power issues. 

ATA's con)octucai arguments with respect to 
procedural concerns do not warrant rehearing. 

• 18 C~FJL | 385213 (lgea). 
r 44 FERC ! 61,066, st  pp. 61,184-186 (Ig88). 

• 734 F2d 1486, 1510. 
• In that ~ ~ T ~ e r n ' s  

Gas ~p~y  lu.,qmtm'y L~arl~ m~er O~Jer No. 500. 
FERC &,trees ~KI Rem~Jt~m 130~61 (Ig87), the 

1 6 1 , 0 4 6  

Cammimtoa st•tad it ksd c~midetsbiv flcstbi~ty in 
s ~ c U ~  t k  metbed~ly it vdU ~ W d e t ~  a 
jus~ asd mm~ab)e rste ( ctUnS P~m~rs U ~  ll  sr~d 
Pvrml~ . /k~  Aim ~ e  ~ 390 US.  747, ?gO 
(1g~8)). 

to 44 FP.RC 161 .(~6. at p. 61.185 (Igea). 

Fmkmd | q  
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40S 11.3.88 C o m m i ~  C~ini~mi, Orders and Notices 61,161 

ATA ha5 not convinced the Commission that 
requiring.the development of a rectal  on and 
an initial determinatim~ of Buckeye's market 
power in relevant markets would result in such 
an inordinate delay that the Commission 
should r e ~  its prior determination to order 
a two-stage proceeding. This it pert/¢ularly 
true in the event Buckeye is fmmd to have 
s~gnificent market power in relevant n~rkets 
since all the evidence necessary to make a ~ t  
.tnd reasonable rate determination under the 
stricter Opini~l No. 1~4-B ~ n d a r d e  is already 
on record. Further, while the issues with 
respect to Buckeye'* market power in relevant 
markets may not he easy to resolve, the 
ano in t  of time ~ to determine 
issues is a matter of cue  ~ m e n t  within 
the ALJ's control. To the extent ~ I ~  can 
t~e ezi~ing m¢ocd evidence to develop the 

with respect to market pow~', the A L l  
set an expedited evidentiary schedu~ that 

all parties can adhere to and a deters/nation 
with respect to that issue can be made within a 
reamm~e period of time. Finally. by rains a 
bifurcated prnceeding to res~ve the i~ues 
here. the Commi~on hop .  to remove un~r- 
tointy with re~pect to oil pipefin~ mtonmidng 
p~eed~ ,  ~ c t ~ r l y  articulate um~darde 
that ~ouid be used in determining the justne~ 
and reaso~ablem~t of ~1 plpetine rate 
air. The Commissio~ expecU that this prnces~ 
will ultimately expedite the emuse o~ thi~ and 
future prnceedin~s by providing clear guidan~ 
as to the Commlesion's thlnkin~ with mpect  to 
oll pipeline rate proceeding. 

Finally, the Commiumn notes that the cu~- 
ctrns a=iting f ~  the possibility of delay in 
reaching a determinattm~ of the ~ and 
remmmtblene~ of Buckeye'l rates that may 
orlse from a bifurcated proceeding ore 
tubm'dinate to the Commission's need to deter- 
mine I~ckeye's market power in order to 
decide whether a strict or U~t-handed meduxl- 

for ratemaking determinations is war- 
ranted. In this retard, it should be emPha~A~J 
that any adver~ conscquen~s resulting from 
delays attributoble to ~ h  an apprcach should 
impact Buckeye equally, If not more, than ATA 
becauee the rates are in effect subject to 
refined, n B~ckeye ~ not objected to the two- 
stage hearing." Accordingly, because ATA 
presents no sound procedural ~ for the 
Commission to r e a m  its determination to 
conduct the hearing in sUIS~I, its request for 
rehearing on this issue will be denied. 

CMriF$cation. In  co~junctino with its prece- 
dural azguments, i.~rticuhtrly it* a~ertion that 
evidence necessary to resolve second stage 
issues in this proceeding must be deve}oped to 

answer issues with respect to market power, 
ATA hat ob'~,cted to the ALi's determirmtion 
to deny Buckeye's and ATA's request that they 
be at|roved to submit c~t.blsed data. and pos- 
sibly their entire pro-filed testimony, with 
respect to the market power issue. Although 
this objection it directed at  a procedural ruling 
and technically would be raised more appropri. 
ately through an interlocutoo/ appeal, the 
Commi*tlon will disoum it became it raisc* a 
po/nt about the prior order that *,squires clari. 
ficatlon. In light d the cladficatlon below, the 
C o n ~  finch that tbe ALJ Is/t/ally presid. 
ins in this proceedinl e f r ~  accepted 
Commlmfio~ stMi"t pos/tkm that the Commit- 

did not w~h ~ t - ~ t H d  data to be submit- 
ted in the first stNp~ of the ~ and that 
the cm'rently assigned AL~ need not so limit 
the ~ o4 the evidentlary presenterS .  

ATA states that the current record in this 
case i n v e ~  a full analylit of Buckeye's costs 
trod reven~es 10~h on Im sllpY.l~te I~uds and on 
a mowment-by-moven~'nt ~ s .  It asserts thJt 

e v ~ c e  is exscntial to the iuue of Buek- 
eye's market power to be r ~ v e d  in s t ~  one. 
I t  argues that tmdm" generally ~ I z e d  pfin- 
cil2es of anb:rust law, cmt-hessd evidence can 
be ~ relevant to an uec~ment  of market 

and that fro~l an economist's point o( 
view, the prlcinl behavior of a firm may be 
indicative o~ its market power. Thus, ATA 
ammrt* that the rate of return that an oil pipe- 

generate* thro~lh rates ~ in it~ mar- 
kets is hil0dy relevant to the pipeline's market 
power. ~ y ,  it ~ that c~ t .bued  
i~idenet mutt be developed in order to p¢~vtde 
the Commtssinn with a fu It reem~ u ~  which 
to determine the extent of Buckeye's market 
pm~r. As noted, ~ erasure with ATA*s 
~ l i t / (m that nothinl in the Co~mJssi~l'S July 
l.~ order requires prohibitl~ of conside~tion 
of osst-baNM evidence. However, neither does 
Buckeye believe st.~h evidence i t  necessarily 
required. It a r ~  that parties should be free 
to submit whatever evidence they deem neces- 
u r y  to make their ca~. 

I t  must be remembered that the prior order 
arme in the c~ tex t  of an inter}oeutory appeal 
by Buckeye ssekins the em~tinued protection of 
specific po~nt-to-l~/nt t ~ t  data it submitted 
under s protective order to avoid possible dis- 
missal of ira rate proposal by the ALl'. In 
di~cu~int the helance of fnctor~ relevant to 
disclosure, the Commission addressed the 
underlying relevance of this d t ta  because the 
ALJ had determined that its disclmure could 
result in competitive harm to Buckeye. By 
directing the ALJ to initially determme the 
extent of Buckeye's market power, the Corn- 

n 38 FERC | 62,2 ~,6 (198;'). 

¶ 61,046 
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miMio~ did not n~an to indicate that cost. 
bend dat8 was irreJevant to jo~ne~ and re•- 
membleness determinations under the ICA. To 
the contrary, the Commission determined that 
under the Optnton No. 154-B metbedololW, the 
production of c~t  data lenerally, and pombly 
the specif'tc point-to-p0~nt cost data sUpl~Jed 
by Buckeye, may be required to justify oil 
pipeline reste p¢o l~u l t  I I  Howev~, became the 
Co.minion determined that application of the 
strict Opinion No. 1.54-B mcthodolqy m y  not 
always be warranted for oil pipeline rate pro- 
i~sals, particularly where sufficient compaU- 
tSon in relevant markets exists, the Commk~/m 
cet~luded, st that inteldm point, that it need 
not address the rekvance of specific point-to- 
point cost data, until it had made a determina- 

M to whether the Opinim No. 154-B meth- 
odelow was required to evalonte Buckeye's 
propmed rate increu~, u Thus, because Buck- 
eye successfully •rlued that competitive cir- 
cumsumc~ may warrant a Iklhter relulatofy 
aplxosch to its rate makinl proposal, the Com- 
mission ordered the continucd p r ~ c f i o n  of the 
involved oust data because ultimately it m i ~ t  
not be nseded in makin~l • jnstoete and reamm" 
xbleneu determilmti~ if I~ckeye could prove 
the existence of sufficient co•petit/on in ret,. 
rant markets. Accordingly, the Commiutm 
directed the ALJ to determine whether Buck- 
eye lacke siintficant power in the relevant mar. 
kets. 

The Comma•ira's prim' discus~on of the rel- 
evance of cost data u it relates to rqulatory 
overeilht of the ju~tn~t and r m m m a b l m  of 
oil pipeline rate••king should net be inter- 
preted to mean that cott-b~ed evidence cannot 

Cited as "'45 FERC ¶ . . . .  " ~ n.~s 

o p t i ~  fm their product, that buyen have 
~ltemste supply smirch, or the existence of 
other co~straininE factors oel prlce~ ensurinl 
their just and ~ns~eable Jevell. 16 Tlius, the 
Cofnmimon declined to set forth • riled stan- 
dard fof deterufinin8 when effective competi- 
tion exbts. 

Buckeye correctly poin .  out tbst in adopt- 
inll this approach, the ~0mmimioa left to the 

dtteretim of the Parties, the •dver- 
Ndlmont of their ~ t s t i v u ,  and 

the diK~redon of the A I j  the determination u 
to what type of evidence should be submitted 
ill nl~tinll the ~ of pl~l~'ini of rebuttinli 
the Jack of l u i l n l f ~ t  market power in •ny 
Etv~n cram. By offoftn~ this ct-r~flc~tion the 
Cemmlmon intend~ to ~ interetted par- 
ties of any notions that the pt'ior order limited 
the teo~e of inquiry that could be conducted 
with r ~ c t  to the issue of m s r ~ t  power. The 
Cmnmission cce~tinucs to believe that it is 
adzlfinistratlvaly undesirable, if not practically 
imlmmbk, to tet forth • p,~cr~tean evidon- 
tinry bed that must be met by an oil pipeline to 

the lack of t l l l l ~ n t  market power. 
The number of, and operatio(ml differences in, 
oil p/l~llm~, not to mention the olperatlomd 
complexity and varied co~f'qguratton of individ- 
ual pipelines, mandate that market power 
determinations be made on • case-by-cate 
barn. 

However, to the extent ATA and Buckeye 
request that the ALJ be directed to allow the 
parties to me cmt-b*sed evidence, if they so 
cJume, it is •ppsrent that omue further com- 
n~.~t I~ • rd i l~  the Co~miteion's view o( the 
nature of such inquiries would be helpful. The 
C.ommlteion envisions that any inquiry into an 

be camlidered in an inquiry with respect to ell l~paline's market power, to a larBe extent, 
market power determtnatlo~s, w that the Com- wot~  mirror the type o~ inquiry uted by 
miteioo in any way intended to limit the ~ in evlluatinll mmmpely power.l~ In determin- 
of the ALJ-'I inquiry by e~cludinl c o a ~ r a u o n  ~ whether such p o ~ r  ezists. ,it. Is nscesmry.to 
of c~t-~sed evidence./~ The priof order set 
fofth no hard and r u t  ruiee con~rn l~  the defin~ the relevant m•rket, wmch is r, ofm~ly 
types of evidence thnt d~ouid be submitted identified in terms of the prod wu~t~r affected 

leolg~phlc market dimelUt~e~. Ottce the rme- with respect to market power other than plsc. 
in~ the b~Jrden on Buckey~ to prove that it 
kcks dll~mt market power in thoN mar- 
kets in which it desire~ lilht-handed reluht- 
tion.ls To make such x ~ the 
~ t e d  that • pil~l ine demmtstrate, for 
i~.,-,~- that shippers have ab~r~mte ,Lh;pnln~ 

u 44 I ~  | 61,0156. st p. 61,11~ ( I ~ ) .  
tl |d. at p. 61,186. 
I/~ CI}IIIIIIIU511~ ~ ~O'6M~ltf, limit In meet 

Imtttrtutt csms. COSts ire rlleVlmt cmly in (~mputiNg 
an overall rate of mum. We fred it difficult to 
how the ,dl~.st~m ol embedded sccountlM cceu,--- 
especially common casu~Lo p~nt-lO-l~nt move- 
n~ntJ o~ a pllxllm m ~.vant to determinlnl 
vd~etb~ • pipeline has market pov~r in l~tllnll a 

for that II~l l lent .  

¶ 61,046 

rant  market has been determined, n~0*~lmly 
pns~r cam bl  p ~  by actual exercite of em- 
trol ever price* or excl"'ion of competition 
(limiUttlonl on thll power by rq~l•tory n i l -  

is also relevant), of in the i ~ c e  of actual 
04' control or exclmioo of competition, 

JJ 44 ~ | 61,066, at p. 61,186 (1~8). 

~5 Id. 

17 Mommy powtr ~ been defined as the 
"pow~ to c m t ~  marktt pncm or ~ u d e  cc~qxci- 
tt~." Urals/ $~1~ v. £.I. duP~l de N ~  • 
C~, 351 U.S. 377, 391 (1956). 

w AlIA AnUtr~ 5ectim, Antit~m Law l~rvel- 
opme~u (2d ed. I W ) t t  p. 110. 

fmkw~ |M~IY 
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Commission Opiniom, Ordlrs and Notices 61,183 
by evidence of an ability to control prices or 
exclude competition, tt Factors considered herc 
include market share, maintenance of market 
share despite product or service in|etiorlty, 
o~t  advantnges attributable to technology, 
price leadership, economies o~ scale, competitor 
size and performance, entry barriers, pricing 
practices, market stability, and other consider- 
atiotts, m Fmm this it can be seen that, absent a 
clear case of actual control ol" prices or exchi. 
sion of competition, the determination as to 
whether ~ o p o l y  power exists in any given 
case can inv~ve weighing a myriad of fac- 
Loci. ~q 

As we h~ve indicated, whether or not evl. 
dence is prmented with respect to any of thcee 
|tctot~ is pclmarily determined at a f~eti~m of 
advocacy and the needs of the ~ fact 
finder. In this c'm~text, Buckeye sbmfid feel free 
to present whatever evidence it deems neces- 
sary to meet its burden ol showing s lack o~ 
significant market power in relevant markets. 
This evidence can, if Buckcye so desires, incor- 
porate that already filed. ATA and other l~r- 
ties have the tame latitude in submitting 
rebuttal evidence. In this regard, the Commie- 

sion does not encourage the filins of cumulative 
evidence, rather i% intends that Buckeye and 
other parties should be permitted the opportu. 
nity xo use evidence already tiled to the eztem 
~ r y  to address the market power issue. 
Fins||y. to the extent Buckeye or other parties 
intend to use cmt-bued data as evidence, the 
directives o( our prlw ~ with respect to 
protected status continue in effect. 

The Carom/as/on orders: 

(A) ATA's request for rehearin I of the June 
15, I ~  ocder is dehied. 

(B) ATA's request for clarif ication is 
srantad. 

(C) The ALJ is ordered to allow submission of 
cost Msed evidence with respect to the iuue of 
Buckeye's market power and to accept other 
evidence ¢ensuttent with this order. 

(D) ATA't r o o t s  to strike Buckeye't ~ply 
is denied, and ATA is permitted to file a lira- 
i t~l reply. 

CE) The Commission's directives in its June 
15, 1 ~ 8  order regarding the protected status 
of tout.data continue in effect. 


